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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

NOVEMBER 10 ,   1987

7 : 30 p. m.

1 )     Roll call and pledge of allegiance to flag.

2 )    Public question and answer period.

3 )     Presentation of POW flag to Town of Wallingford.

4 )     Discussion with Comptroller with respect to December,   1987

isFuance of bonds and adoption of resolution designating
Town - of Wallingford bonds sold on November 30 ,   1987 and 1986-

1987 Electric Capital notes dated December 15 ,   1987 as bank

qualified obligations .
Items 14 and 15 .

5 )     Discussion and action regarding resolution appropriating  $ 80 , 000

for advance money on elderly housing project and authorization
to sign Cooperation Agreement with State of Connecticut.

6 )     Consider and approve a transfer of  $ 1, 000 from Council Contingency
to Dog Survey,   requested by Shirley Gianotti,   Dog Warden.

7 )    Consider and approve a transfer of  $ 8 , 000 from General Hospital

to Burial ,   requested by Francis Francesconi ,   Welfare Administrator.

8 )     Consider request to save old Simpson Pond Dam,   requested by
Representative Mary M.  Mushinsky.

9 )     Consider budget amendment of  $ 45 , 000 ' from Net Income to

Boiler Maintenance ,   requested by Charles F.  Walters ,   Electric Div.

10 )     Consider and approve 1986- 1987 transfers requested by
Raymond F.   Smith,   Director of Public Utilities ;

a)   $  8 , 721 from Maintenance Transmission and Distribution Lines

Water $ 24 , 000 from Maintenance of Services

3 , 660 to Purchase of Water

3 , 175 to Power Purc`; ased fcr Pumping
675 to Maintenance,   Structures and Improvements

45 to Maintenance Distribution/ Reservoirs  &  Standpipes

5, 010 to Proportionate Charges

16 , 081 to Workmen ' s Compensation

2 , 925 to Employees '   Pension and Benefits

1, 150 to Miscellaneous General Expenses

b)   $ 15 , 135 from Administrative and General Salaries
Sewer $      805 to Miscellaneous and Safety Expenses

170 to Maintenance of Transmission and Collection Lines

1 , 765 to Proportionate Charges

12 , 395 to Workmen ' s Compensation

11 )     Update report on Individual Water Supply Plan,   provided by
Raymond F.   Smith,   Director of Public Utilities .

12 )     Report regarding selection of seat insurance consultant
and action regarding appropriation of local match ,

requested by Mark Wilson,   Risk Manager .

13 )     Consider acceptance of Town Council Meeting Minutes
dated October 27 ,   1987 .



14 )     Consider and approve a transfer of  $ 14 , 400 from Dispatcher ° s
i%,ages to Retirement- Sick Leave ,   Deputy Chief,   requested by
Police Chief Joseph J.   Bevan .       

J

15 )     Consider and approve two transfers to Retirement- Sick Leave

backup forthcoming ) .

a )     Consider and approve a transfer of  $ 1. , 000 from Clerk ' s

Wages and  $ 6, 000 from Dispatcher ' s Wages,   a total of

7 , 000 to Retirement- Sick Leave,   requested by Joseph J.
Bevan,  Chief of Police .

b )     Consider and approve a transfer of  $ 2 , 200 from Council

Continaencv to Retirement- Sick Leave,   requested by
Stanley A.   Seadale,  Director of Personnel .

16 )     Set public hearing on AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF
ONE MILLION NINE HUNDRED EISHTY THOUSAND   ( $ 1 , 980 , 000 )  DOLLARS

FOR THE REHABILITATION AND REPLACEMENT OF THL OAS;  STREET BRIDGE

BRIDGE  * 4830 )  AND AUTHORIZING THE FOREGOING APPROPRIATION'  TO

BE DEFRAYED BY THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS OR NOTES OF THE TOWN ,   A

LOAN OR GRANT FROM THE STATE OF C: ONNEC: TICUT PURSUANT TO TT: E

LOCAL BRIDGE PROGRAM"  OR ANY COMBINATION OF THE FOREGOING .

Addendum

Consider and approve reclassification of Fire Marshal .

Town Council Meetina

November 10 ,   1987

7 . 30 p. m.

A regular meeting of the Wallingford Town Council was held in
Council Chambers ,   called to order at 7 : 33 p. m.   by Chairman

David A.  Gessert.    Answering present to the roll called by
Rosemary A.  Rascati ,  Town Clerk,  were Council Members Adams ,

Bergamini ,  Gouveia ,   Holmes ,   Killen ,   Papale ,   Polanski ,   Rys and

Gessert.    Also present were Mayor William W.   Dickinson ,   Jr . ,

Town Attorney Adam Mantzaris and Thomas A.  Myers ,   Comptroller .

The pledge of allegiance was given to the flag .

Public auestion and answer beriod .

There were no questions or comments from the public.

ITEM 3 .     Presentation of POW flag to the Town of Wallingford .

Mr .  Gessert stated that Mr .   Dennis P.  Ward was at the meeting

representing the V. F. W.   and added that he was very successful
with the activities with the Vietnam Veterans Memorial .

Mr .  ward explained that this flag was the same size flag that
was presented 6 months ago .     Right now ,  we are trying to get
a flag that is the same size of the American Flag on the green .
The V . F. W.   Post 591 thanks the Town of Wallingford for accepting

this flag and flying it .     I just came back from 3 days of rallying
and protests in Washington D. C .   in reference to the POI-1 and MIA

issue .     We are finding;  that we are making more and more progress .

We need to do more than just flyina a flag .     We need to cat

people to support the cause and write to their elected officials ,
tele hone blitzes and try to continue to increase the Momentum
and put pressure on the government o-fficials .     The  %' ie' nam veterans

are trying to raliv around the idea of becoming more active politically ,

being more active voting and gat a lot of bloc}'.  ','Ot'_ n tC  - 2liml7 to

officials that are unwilling to try to do anything to rest- ye this
issue .     There is more and more proof ,   that is being presented to
the government ,   that people are alive and being held  - cSta-" 2 ,   captive ,

in Southeast Asia and we find it totally unacceptable .

Mr .  Gessert thani; e:  ' Jr .   )\ a_ d and aC; ed that lie a_ reec   : 1`.   h- m.     ae

added that he heart on the radio that Congressman.  Ro c1anc is going
bac)c to Southeast Asia to tr\,  to establish negotiations reaardina



Americans that might.  still be there and he also heard
the return of s f f '     

15that the President is going to aptiGint a veterans,  Affairs
iCe_       

j
rt told Mr .  1•: ard to let

levelat cabinet 1=    Desse

they could do and tom`•   ; Gold

Lnoi,  if there was anything else than
be happy to help.

On behalf of the Town of 1•, allingford ,  i•'_-ay'or 1ii1_ iam V, .   Dic.: inson ,   Jr .

accepted the POW Flag from Mr .  Dennis P .  Ward and commentef_  that

he will make sure that the flag is put up on Wedr, iesda.. ,   N^': 2m^ er

Veterans Day ) .

ITEM 4 .     Discussion with Comptroller with respect.  to December ,   1987

issuance of bonds and adoption of resolution designating Town of
Wallingford bonds sold on November 30 ,   1987 and 1986- 1987 Electric

Capital notes dated December 15 ,   1987 as bank qualified obligat_ ons .

Mr .  Myers explained that he is at the meeting tonight to inform
the Council and keep them abreast on the latest developments
that they are undertaking with respect to permanent financing for
several town projects .    We find ,   through our financial position

and our budgeting process ,   we are in the enviable position and situation

of being able to make changes to determine the most feasible route
for the Town of Wallingford to follow,  with respect to permanently

financing some capital projects .   There are two projects that we are

going to talk about tonight ,   the Parker Farms School and the other

is the 1986' 1987 capital improvements ,  which are roads and streets .

As you know,   the Parker Farms Elementary School was authorised for
bonding in the amount of  $ 2 , 997 , 000 .     Presently ,   the expenditures ,

on that project ,   totaled  $ 2 , 377 , 000 ,   which are actual cash expenditures ,

cash out the door.     At the present time ,   we also had  $ 1 , 235 , 000 of

bond anticipation notes outstanding,   or borrowed funds ,   the difference

being ,   cash that we advanced of our own money toward the project .     We

anticipate- the project to consume approximately ,   another  $ 300 , 000 .

There are  $ 247 , 000 of outstanding  'rills and purchase orders against
the school and a balance of uncomitted funds of  $50 , 600 ,   that we

anticipate will be spent on purchases of equipment ,  materials ,   etc .   to

complete the Parker Farms project .     These numbers mean that we will

issue a bond dated December 15 ,   1987 ,   in the amount of c2 , 625 , 000 .     You

will note that that is substantially less than the  $ 2 , 997 , 000 .     The

difference being ,   the non- issuance of notes ,   so we did not incur a lot

of temporary interest on notes ,   for that project ,   and we have prol. ided
some  $ 200 , 000 in the General Fund budget for debt reduction .     1; e v, i1i

use  $ 75 , 000 of that S200 , 000 ,   to..-ard paying dG, n this issue .     The

reason that we come up s; ith an amount of  $ 2 , 625 , 000 ,  we are looking to

issue a 15 year bond an,-'   15 divides into S2 , 625 , 000 at the annual rate
Of  $- 751000 .     As Mr .   POst will tell you ,   there are certa _ n C2": Om'_ nations

off bonds that are more attractive on the street and the denominations
are S50 , 000 ,   $ 25 , 000 ,   and 5100 , 000 lots and that is what the purchaser
looks to buy when issues come to marr: et .     !-%e have done the same thing

with the second issue ,  which is the   '_986- 1987 Capital I:=. rovements .

It was authorized for  $800 , 000 and gie till bon-  S150 , 00 which is

evenly divided by 15 at the rate of  $ 50 , 000 per year ,   f .._   15 years .

It makes a lot of sense for us to permanently finance these projects
today,   because the market,  conditions are favorable ,  i; e can do it ,   and

not incur additional financing expenses by borrowing notes .     This

is another situation where we can make our financial position take

advantage Of our financial position ,   in other words ,   make our position

work for us .     I thin',:  there is a real savings on the Parker Farms issue ,

there is a savina_s on the Capita'   Improvement issue ,   cepending on

whether or not ,   at a fut;: re date ,   we issue the remaining  $ 50 , 000 or

just pay it off .     We can reserve our decision on that until a later

year .     We are looking to sell these bonds at 11 : 00 a . m .   on

December lst .     I wanted to inform the Council tonight ,   tecause on

our November 24th meeting ,   I   •:ill have to CG,:. e anvreal'.-- pate ,   transfer

some money around the dewt Service .     The Charter prohihits us frOm

transferring money from  _4ebt service for another nurpose .     1Chen I

prepared the budget ,   I earmarked certain monies for certain issues
e_._. and.._now we see a better lan ,   so  %.'e are c(oinq to reshuff_ e those

numbers around a little bit and run with the scenerio I have
describes to you tonight .     We wanted to take this opport.ur, ity

to come before you ,   e:: p)Iain   ,'hat was happening and keep the Council
informed .     When we complete this financing on the Parker Farms School
and 1986- 1987 Capital Improvements ,   the only c' atstanding bond
anticipation note that we will have remaining on our accounts is

the electric .     As you remember ,   in 198C 1967 ,   ire financed t.}le

electric fund capital  = m, rovement ,   their capital budget ,   and it

was  $ 1 , 700 , 000 ,   vith the idea that we would pal'  the notes of o-"   r

4 years .    We paid it town from S1 , 700 , 000 to  $ 1 , 475 , 000 in August .



Ile are going to make another  $ 200 , 000 payment in December and in        55
the next fiscal year ,  we will budget another  $ 925 , 000 to pay it
down again in the second year of the note .     Ti•:o years past that ,   that

note will be fully retired ,   without incurring any bonding debt in
the Electric Utility .    y positive aspect of proceeding with permanent
financing at this point ,   aside from not borrowing on the notes ,   is

that the projects are substantially complete and it   .ill leave 1988

for us to direct our attention on financing towards the utilities .
I am concerned that we have some very large issues in the u+tilitie„

and they are going to require a lot of planning and a lot of careful
analysis ,   and those are any remaining issues that we might have to
face on the Sewer Treatment Plant and the Eater Treatment Plant .

There is no state grant or subsidities to look for ,   on the water plant .

I consider those to be two very significant issues and I feel that
when we proceed and finalize our ceneral aovernment issues ,  we will

then be able to direct our attention towards the utility issue for
1988 ,   which because of the size ,   are acing to require some very

careful and very deliberate steps in the area of financing .     The other

issue that probably ccne in 1988 ,   is the school asbestos and handicapped

renovation projects .     That is going to be no way near the demonination
or the dollar amount that we are talking for the utilities .

Mr .   Gessert asked i-  r:_e extra  $ 300 , 000 incurred for Parker Farms School
as incumbered and Mr .   ` Ivers replied ves and e:, plained that as of

October 301CI- h,   then ha-:-  purchase orders unpaid in the amount of

201 , 000 ,  which in 1: i guess ,   is money that has been retained .     He

added that all malor  = tracts have a 101%  retaina_ e .

Mr .   Pys suggested that the Parker Farms Committee come before the

Council at their ne.%t neetina to explain the unpaid amount and Mr .
Gessert acreed .

Mr .   Killen asked what they had anticipated they would be pa:- inq if
they had gone to notes in interest and Mr .  Myers explained that they
had  $ 368 , 000 in the Ordinance ,   and he will reduce the Ordinance by
that amount of money ,  ; trite that off the books ,   so it will never be
borrowed .     Mr .  Myers added that he is also very pleased ,   because this

whole program stays with their accelerated debt policy and that speaks
very favorably for the community and it lends to the attractivness

of their paper in New York.

Mrs .  Bergamini asked pat the bottom line figure was for the entire

Parker Farms project a. nd Mr .   Myers replied ,   the bottom line figure

for the school would be S2 , 700 , 000 and the  $ 2 , 700 , 000 Z•iould be made

up of  $ 2 , 265 , 000 in bcnas and  $ 75 , 000 in cash ,   - chich was in the budget .

Mrs .   Bergami ni read an-`  moved . the fo'_lot•:ina P.eso'_ution

RESOLUTION DESIGNATING CALENDAR YEAR 1987 BOND SALE AND BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTE ISSUES OF THE TOWN OF WALLINGFORD QUALIFIED
OBLIGATIONS PURSUANT TO SECTION 265 ( b) ( 3 )   OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE
CODE.

It is hereby found and determined that with regard to the

following proposed Bond and Bond Anticipation Note   ( hereafter   " Note")

issues o      ( 1)   $  3 , 375 , 000 Bond Sale ,   Bonds dated December 15 ,   1987 ,   and

2)   $ 1 , 275 , 000 Utility Division Capital Improvements dated December 15 ,

1987 :

1 .       The obligations will be issued during calendar year 1987 .

2 .       The use of the proceeds will not cause the obligations to be

Private Activity Obligations.

3 .       The Town of Wallingford is a political subdivision of the

State of Connecticut with General taxing power and was such a political
subdivision on and prior to October 23 ,   1. 985 .

4 .       The Town of Wallingford reasonably anticipates that the

amount of tax exempt obligations that will be issued during the



calendar year 1987 ,    including periodic refinancincs ,    by the

Town on its behalf by any district ,   department ,   board ,   or,   authority ,

will not exceed  $ 10, 000 , 000 .

Therefore ,    it being found and determined that the foregoing

conditions exist ,   or are reasonably expected to exist ,   the Bonds and

Notes aforesaid of the Town of Wallingford are hereby found and

declared to be  " Qualified Tax Exempt Obligations"  within the meaning of

section 265 ( b) ( 3)   of the Internal Revenue Code .

Mr .  Holmes seconded the above Resolution .

Mr .   Killen asked if this resolution had anything to do with the
sewage plant or the water plant of large denomination issued in
this year and Mr .  Myers explained that he does not intend to be
in the market after this .     They will issue these bonds ,   refinance

the Electric Division capital note on December 15th,   and that will

be it for 1987 .

Mr.  Holmes asked how much money was saved by not going to notes
and Mr .  Myers replied ,   approximately  $ 368 , 000.     Mr .   Holmes added

that he enjoyed Mr .   Myers presentation because he is always very
thorough.

Mr .   Edward Musso,   56 Dibble Edge Road ,   asked how much was reimbursable

by the state or if that was already taken into account and Mr .
Gessert explained that it is not already taken into account ,  allegedly
it is 61%  ofthe reimbursable costs .

VOTE :  ' All ayes;  motion duly carried .

A motion was made by Mrs .   Papale to- move up items 14 and 15 ,   seconded

by Mr .  Gouveia .

VOTE :    All ayes;  motion duly carried .

ITEM 14 .     Consider and approve a transfer of  $ 14 , 400 from Dispatcher ' s
Wages to Retirement- Sick Leave ,   requested by Police Chief Joseph J .
Bevan,  moved by Mr .   Holmes and seconded by Mrs .   Papale .

Mrs .  Bergamini asked to have this explained and Mr .   Seadale explained
that the Deputy has not been out on sick leave ,   he has been out
on workmen ' s compensation,   ( hyper- tension ) .     The hyper- tension was

decided upon by 3 doctors .     P,irs .   Bergamini commented that she does
not agree with this .

iiY .   Seadale explained that they have tried ever':  year ,   to su pest to
legislators ,   to change the heart and hyper- tension act in certain gays .
Mrs .   Bergamini suggested that the sick lave should be knocked out .

Mr.  Gessert asked why he is not paid under sick leave and Mr .   Seadale

explained that heart and hyper- tension is going to be  ;.: orl; men ' s
compensation.

Mayor Dickinson explained that there is a distinct difference between
workmen ' s compensation and sickness .     Workmen ' s Compensation is a job
related injury.     Hyper- tension falls under state statutes and is
treated similar to workmen ' s compensation .     Mrs .   Bergamini pointed
out that hyper- tension is hereditary.     Mayor Dickinson added that you
have to deal with that the state law states .     The stat-  law provides
for workmen ' s compensation type benefits ,   whether it is fire or police ,
and it is hyper- tension related .     Sick leave is when someone is out
sick.

Attorney Mantzaris explained that the legislator passer a  ! a J T that
said ,   if you are a fireman or a policeman and you have a heart problem,
YOU are injured ,   and that is the law.

Mr-. -- Gessert asked how much the town is paying out per year for the



heart and hyper- tension and Mr .  ? Mark Wilson replied ,   at least
q5

between  $ 100 , 000 an!  $ 150 , 000 a year .

Mr .   Seadale added that the lair says ,   if a policeman or a fireman

gets a heart disease or hyper- tension ,   it is presumed to have come

about as a result of his job.     We have tried to do everything,   from

elimininating the act ,   to modifying the act ,   so that we can contest

the presumption and we have not been successful in any of these attempts .

Mr.   Polanski asked how many days they are paying the Deputy Chief for
and Mr .   Seadale replied 90 days .

Mr.   Killen asked why the position has not been filled for 22 weeks
and Mr .   Seadale explained that on June 15th he got an approved
authorization to fill the 3 new dispatcher positions .     We advertised ,

tested ,  we had 5 people that applied ,   2 of them passed the test and

we gave a list of 2 names to the Chief on August 17th .     He had a list

of 3 and we had to go out again ,   but he had 2 names on August 17th.

I do not know why they weren ' t filled .     We went out again with a

closing date of October' 2nd ,   because the first time we tried to do
it fast ,  we changed our rules ,   partly because of a result of discussions
we have had here on filling positions and we changed our rules ,   so

we did not have to remain open for 4 week .     In this labor market ,   that

short period did not work .     We did not get enough candidates .     We went

out again and stayer open for a longer period of time .     We had 7

eligible applicants and 5 showed up and 5 passed ,   and he got that list
on October 28th.     In terms of people ,  we have filled 107 positions ,

as of today,   as opposed to 81 of all of last year .     I do not knots

the reason why these positions were not filled .

Mr .  Gouveia stated that he takes exception to some remarks being
made at the table ,   saying that the employee did not perform his
duties to the satisfaction of the town .     We are barking up the wrong

tree when it comes to the heart and hyper- tension law and Mr .   Seadale

has to live by the lay„   and we have no other alternative but to vote

for it .

Mayor Dickinson added that he believes that under the la„-,   they are

obligated to pay this .

Mrs .   Bergamini asked Mayor Dickinson if they should vote on something
that says 22 weeks and they do not have an explanation and they are
not 22 weeks into the budget and Mayor Dickinson explained that if

there is concern ,  why a job has not been filled ,   that is one question .

We are merely taking money from that line item,   in order to fund a

contractual obligation .

Mr .   Polanski asked where retirement- sick leave ,   under other

circumstances ,   come from and Air .   Seadale explained that years ago,

4 or 5 years ago ) ,  what used to happen was that everytime a person

was fired ,   the department head was required to come up here and get

a transfer to pay that,  persons retirement .     About 3 years ago ,   I

said to this Council ,   instead of getting mad 9 times a year ,  why don ' t

we put it in 1 budget item that is mine and you can only get mad 1
time a year ,   so that is what we did and it has run out of money this

year.     The past 2 years ,  we have come in under  $ 50 , 000 a year and

t.h_is_,_year._ we are over . because_ we. have had. a _ couple . of deaths . where we
had to pay the money .

Mr.   Killen asked why this was being put into a non- existant account
and Mr.  Myers explained that he made the account number and he
could have transferred it to sick leave in the Police Department ,  but

he thought it would be more easily defined if he created a new
line and transferred it .to a new line within the Police Department
and he entitled it Sick Leave- Deputy Chief ,   so that at budget time ,

they could trap the expenditure of the funds .     The reason that he

did not transfer it back to the account that Mr .   Seadale had

established in the Pension area of the budget ,   was because he

considered that to be a separate department and the Charter prohibits
a transfer from one department to another department during the first

9. months of the fiscal year .

Mr.   Killen pointed out that the budget also prohibits making
appropriations ,   unless they are from an outside source and this
is an appropriation .     There is not any line here so ,   to do so ,   we

have to appropriate money and establish a line .     The additional



appropriations have to come from over and above the budget .     They
can ' t come from monies that are already existing in the budget and
you are taking this out of an existing line item in the budget .
Mr.  Myers stated that his definition of an appropriation ,   is that

it changes the bottom line of the budget and this does not change
the bottom line of the budget .     It merely reallocates money from
one source to another source ,   one line to another line .     Mr .   Killen

did not agree with Mr .   Myers and added that they have a public session ,
and the budget is put in by the Department heads ,   requesting ghat
they want ,   they Mayor goes over them,   the public has a right to
speak about them,   the Council works on it and we adopt the budget ,
which is a series of line items ,   each of one is an appropriation ,

and you reach the bottom line by t,_ talling them all .     If you want
to make additional appropriations during the course of the year ,
you have to show that there are new funds coming in that we had
not anticipated during the course of the year ,   when we adopted the
budget ,   otherwise you make transfers .

A motion was made by Mr .   Holmes to make an amendment to the
original motion to establish the new line item 001- 2011- 100- 1601 ,

seconded by Mrs .   Papale .

Mr .   Polanski asked how much was in that account as of today and
Mr.   Killen pointed out that  $3 , 000 has already been taken out .
Mr .  Myers explained that as of October 31 ,   1987 ,   there is

80, 487 . 00 is left and nothing is encumbered for the present employees ,
and  $ 17 , 400 was spent in 4 months .    Mr .   Polanski pointed out that
they will not have enough if this money is taken out .

VOTE :    Killen,   Polanski and Gessert voted no;   Adams ,   Bergamini ,
Gouveia ,   Holmes ,   Papale and Rys voted aye ;  motion duly
carried .

ITEM 15a .   Consider and approve a transfer of  $ 1 , 000 from Clerk ' s
Wages and  $ 6 , 000 from Dispatcher ' s Wages ,   a total of  $ 7 , 000 to
Retirement- Sick Leave ,   requested by Joseph J .   Bevan ,   Chief of Police ,
moved by Mrs .   Papale ,   seconded by Mr .   Gouveia .

Mr.   Gessert explained that this is for a senior clerk that has retired .

VOTE:     Killen and Polanski voted no;     Adams ,   Bergamini ,   Gouveia ,

Holmes ,   Papale ,   P.ys and Gessert voted aye ;   motion duly
carried .

ITEM 15b.     Consider and approve a transfer of 02 , 200 from Council
Conting: ancy to Retirement- Sick Leave ,   requested by Stanley A.   Seadale ,

Director of Personnel ,   moved by Mrs .   Papale and seconded by Mr .   Holmes .

Mr .  Gessert asked if 4 years was a little late to be coming in for
sick leave and Mr.   Seadale explained that they had a court case with

the Board of Education and they started off through the grievance
procedures and we contested that a person who was a terminated ,   vested
employee ,  which means that they had left the employment of the Town
of Wallingford ,   but at some future date ,   were entitled to a pension ,
we tool;  the stand that that person never became a retiree .     The

final process was that the court ruled that ,   that person was entitle

to get the sick leave at the time they started collecting the pension ,
at the rate that they had at the time that they left .     However ,   what

the judge did ,  was to cut the baby in half because he said that that
money was not used to enhance the retirement calculation .    When he
did that,  he did it on the basis feeling that either party probably
felt that they did as good as they could and if they came back,   they
were liable to lose the whole ball of wax,   so that both paities
would accept his rationale .     That was a decision that was handed down .
When a person retires from the Town of Wallingford ,   they are contractuall
entitled to their sick leave .

Mr.  Gessert asked why this person did not get their sick leave when
they left and Mr .   Seadale explained that they tool:  the stand ,   that

when a person who is a terminated vested employee is not retiring
and never becomes a retiree .    When this landed in court ,   the judge
said that we pay it when they start collecting a pension ,   at the

rate they had when they left the torn employment .     Mr .   Seadale adder
that in order to be vested ,   you have to be 62 or have 15 Fears with
the town ant both of these requirements have to be met .

Killen d   ;Mr .   1' el n asked f the insurance prCdreI',:s are locket in tight and
Mr .   Seadale stated that by his cal` ula ions ,   thov are run' ina v P r

Close on insurance money and may run short .



ted nC Q ms r Fer S:. b; l r Gou' e e_ a r liCillie 1e ,

VOTE :     Killen vo

Polanski ,   Rvs and Gessert toted aye ;   motion duly carri-ed .

ITEM 5 .     Discussion and action r•,aarding resolution appropriating
80 , 000 for advance money on e__-. erly housing project anc authorization

to sign cooperation Agreement  ,:, LL,    State Of co =necticut .

Mrs .   Bergamini read and moved the folloi.Jing cooperation Agreement
between the Housing Authority of The Town of 1., allingford ar.    The

To„. n of Wallingford :

I'    CCOPEPATIOII AGP. CEh:`_:1Ji'

i

II

II PFOUSIPJG AU' 1' 11OP. ITY OF THE TOWN OF WALLINGFORD I

l I

AND

I 
4

tI
I 7' HL ° I' UVlN OF t9ALLZPJGFOPD

I'
i

ahis A.creement,  entered into this day of

1987,   by and bet:: een the Hcasinc Authority of the Toi-:n of
1

I e: aliingford,  a municipal housing ak.: thority duly organized and

4iexisting pursuant to the Lav: s of tl: e state of Connecticut,

1
herein called the Auttlori y,   and the   ' loi•:n of V; allinoford,

herein called the twnicipality.

11 I
I

V: ITHESSETH THAT:

II WHEREAS,  The Authority and the tsunicinality eul}•  declare there

II is an acute shortage in said Piunicipality of decent,  safe and

II sanitary dueiling accommodations for elderly persons at rents
which they can afford to pay;  and

The Authority certifies that it Ilas received from, the    

I'   state of Connecticut an allocation for the development of a

project of rental homes for elderly citizens,  knok: n as Project

Ii 148- H- E- 196 herein called the Project,  and that it proposes to
I'    

enter into a contract with the State of Connecticut,   for
I

financial assistance   . or the development of the Project

1I,   pursuant to the provisions of Part VI of Chapter 128 of tale

1
Connecticut General Statutes,  as amended;

I
i

1 IdCl:,   THEP. EFCRE,   in consideration of t:e mutual promises anc

I'   undertakings herein provided and for t- e purpose of carrying
out the prov4 lions cf the housing la.: s of the State of

IConnecticut, elating to the dove]

ccmenV
of  : en-zal home ,  

yorthe elaer c-     ens Cr the State,   ` h Par es C'  ni°,:

agree as folio : s.

I i . e.  The f, iunic_ pal_      .: i_l ac ce to the r._'_!-:e. _  ,     d: ance

Funds,  witho.a interest,  in the amo,,int of E_ GHT' T T:'. o'USA!, D A1d1,)

00/ 100  ( S60, 000. 120)  DC:_ 1ARS to be used to pay fcr on!,,   those i

expenditures au_.: or,--..-   in the Prcliect an

it
Development Budc= t from the State   . 11ocat, cn and only in the

amounts approved am for the express purpose for which they

are provided.   It is understood that Advance Funds will belI reimbursed to the Mun'_ cipality by the Authorityfrom funds I{

provided by the State from the approved project allocation   
i
II provided that in no case will such reimbursement be in excess

11'    of the total a^ cunt advanced I- y the P' unicipali  _ .  .._.._ver,  it

Jl State funds i:_  1 be  -, aid tc theis further understood that no S

II Authority unless end until the State has apo.rcved a__    _ an.. .

and a Ca:'^_ ral CgnSt.- UCtlOn CCntraCt    Or tp7e C:  i"

4
e  ,Therefore-,     si-lould such approvals not be o P^      nc    

reimbursement c: i] 1 be made from the Authori` y to the

1 14unicipality on the Advance Funds.   Upon re- e-, pL of State

1 funds,  the Authority agrees to rete: in State fends sufficient
for the purpose of reimbursing the 14unicipality' s Advance

i Funds.     

f
tlb.  The advance of S80, 000 shall be ma: ie in inst, l ] mcnts of

520, 000.   Tile first such installment of S20, 000 shall be

received by the Authority by December 1 ,  1087,.  Lac!)  subsequent

f    

in_==:aliment shall be paid upon receipt of proof cf e>: c • r) d_  ure

I
tI of the previous instesllr,ent.  

1 I

C.   Reimbursement of Advance Funds will not be made by the

I    Authority until the State has completed and approved a

Development Close Out audit.



d.   The Authority shall be responsible to insure that   . he
l i

e:: penditure is made from Advance Fundinc I: hich does not Poet
the criteria defined Herein.  l

e.   The Authority shall be responsible for identifying any

fi necessary expenditures for which funding approvals have not

II
been secured and documented in the approved Pro lect Financing
Plan and Development Budget.    The Authority is further

responsible,   in such event,   for immediate] y contacting tine

Department of Housing,   to seek approval to identify,     - curt-    A
I,    

and document a fundinc source for any and all such

expenditures prior to incurring them.    
I(

II f.   The Municipality will require full accounting from the

Authority recard- ino all Advance Funding expenditures,    to   {

include,  but not be limited to a copy of the Project Financing

Plan and Development Budget and Ouarterly Reports on

Expenditures for the Project.

I

j 2.  The authority shall make payments to the tunicipality in
I lieu of real nrcnerty taxes,  sDecial benefit assessments and

II se.: erace svSte. i us_Q c" farces,  in actc ance the Prc•:___ c:: 5 I

i of Section 8- 118a Of the Connect cut General Status.._ .   a_

I{    
amen-_ ed,  in an a: gun,.  equal to to of the s^__ ter rent per

I annur,

I I i
I

S.  The Municipality acrees  : o furnish municipal sell ices air

j facilities for zhe project of the same Charactcr as those-    I

I
c Municipaiitj;    aurr.ished ether d:: allincs and cit_tie. z  .,_     _   

II i

li 4.   The Authority agrees to dedicate,   and the I: uniciDality,

contincent uDcn Planning and Zoning approval ,  agrees to accept

1 for municipal purposes,  land which may be o, med or accuired t:'

t': 3 AUt!'] Ora j',  and which tale  ;-. ut}: ority determines to Use for 1

public streets i•:ithin the boundaries of the Protect,  or for
i

I{    
access to the Project.

I'
11 5.  ': he Aut.. crit`,  agrees to  - nstall all       _its,  roads,  curbs,

0'   walks,  c. rave.: ay rar,ps,  drives and parking areas ,  inc: : d_.    a:!

necessary cuts and fills,    underdrains,    preparation Cf

subgrade,   base courses,   grading and seeding of slopes,   and f
i other areas.  The Municipality agrees to instal]   at its cent

off- site drainage improvements.

II I
I   8.    The Municipality agrees to waive all building and

li inspection fees,   including permit fees,  as might be payeb] e

during the development of the Project,  and to cooperate r: ith

II the Authority by such other laa:ful action or ways as the
i

Municipality and the Authority may find necessary in

connection with the development and admini=: rat-ion of suet-,

Project.

I
7.   The 1. 1,unicipali ty and tile Authority agree that this

Agreement shall not be abrogated so long as there is

outstanding any indebtedness or any balance of indebtedness on
i.   account of such Project to which this Agreement relates,  which

I
remains unpaid,  and so long as the title to such Project is
held by the Authority or some other public body or

governmental agency,    including the State of Connecticut,

he development andauthorized by law to engage in t I
I

administration of rental homes for the elderly .

I

8.  The Municipality agrees to cooperate with the Authority in
all matters pertaining to the development of the Project as

I{   authorized and Section       ®   
f eprovided for  n S_ c on E-__  and 8- 60 0_  th_

1!   Connecticut General Statutes,  as amenaed.      I

9.  This Agreement will not become effective unless and until

approved by the Commissioner of Housing.

I 1
II TOWN OF 1% ALLI I: GFORD

I I

II
By•

l-: illi DicF: inson,  Jr.

if
Its hSayor,  Duly Author red

Ii
li

C,:S Ii:.. avTt".   apt OF Tip-

S T ATE OF  ,..' III: ECT_ v., T

D= PAPT;,! EN7 OF HCUSli: u



Mr.  Gessert pointed out that this Agreement mentions the local
property taxes to be paid by these units and asked what property ttllJ

taxes are now paid by these housing units .     Mr .   1: ere explained

that they have 133 units of moderate rental where they are now
paying taxes .     The Town used to receive a l-,ilot payment ,  which

was payment in lieu of taxes .     That was no longer received by

the town when our debt service was taken care of v, ith the state

and we are obligated to pay 121z of our shelter rent ,   to the town

and wo are presently under a 3 bear agreement .     'I' hc eld« rl_}   do not

pay taxes to the torn .     Mr .   Gessert pointed out that the residents
of Ashlar Village are going to be paying  $ 12- 1 , 000 a year more in
taxes than the people in the elderly housing in the Torn of Wallingford .
Mr .  Gessert added that as far as local property ta:•.es for senior
citizens ,   this Council has waived the taxing of the senior citizen
units because it would just end up going into the rent. .     There is

also a law in the books ,   that many senior citizens have taken
advantage of years ago,   to freeze local property taxes and there
is also a circuit breaker law,  which says that a certain portion

of your property taxes ,   if you are below a certain income ,   r. il..  be

refunded to you by the State of Connecticut .     There are a lot of

different programs around ,   so that senior citizens do not pay a

huge amount in property taxes .

Mr .  Gessert asked why the Town of Wallingford turned back money
on a previous project and why the Grant got turned back to the
State of Connecticut?    Mr .   Gouv2ia explained that he was a member

of the Housing Authority ,   when this town received S900 , 000 from

the state .     As a condition of the Grant ,  we have to provide a
site that would be suitable to build .     The site that was chosen

and approved by this Council ,  rta, s the present one  ,: here we were

going to build Simpson School .     it r•.a. s suitable to build on but ,

there were many different questions and legal questions that had
to be resolved .     Some of the reside'. ,_  abutting the pro: _ r' y ,   tool:

the Planni ng and Zoning to court and  --:' e tor: n and i t tool;  quite a

bit of time to resolve that issae .     T:. e reason that we returned

the money to the state ryas because it was 2'- 2 ye-ars after we

received the money and  $ 900 , 000 would not have bee.:  enoug': z.

Second of all ,   the State of Connectic::, ,  DO-H holds the purse
strings .     P: e knew that if we held onto the money ,  r: e  , soul~  have

a very difficult ti:?e in trying to q' t further r' onies from them.

We had an out stand_ ngrapport with D01i then and rre do no-.; .     If 1:7e

didn ' t send the money back,   then would have come to fret it .     We

were assures ,   at that time ,   that monies would be available the

moment the land was free and clear of any legal problems .     Recent!-.- ,

many people have taken credit for this and I am alai to see ,   that

we did not get the  $ 900 , 000  wack ,   but we got  $ 2 . 3 million and not:

rye can go ahead and build 35 units and we will not have any problems
building them.     There is one person in this town ,   that on my behalf ,

many times ,   lobbyed DOH,  Mary Fritz ,   and never once tool:  credit

for it .

Mr .  Gessert e: plained that there were adds ,   during the past
several months ,   that indicated that this ad-, iris  _ ._,ion ,

includes all of us ,   were delinquent and failed tc  ~et this thing

going, . and. _it was our fault because- we_ has;  to_ turn back that

c900 , 000,  when in fact ,   it was the lawsuits against it ,   that precluded

thLt project being built.

Mrs .   Dergamini asked if this was going to be for congregate housing
and Mr .  Nere replied no and explained that they are putting together
an application and will have it filed beforeth.e first of the year ,
With the DOH,   for congregate units but this is for conventional

elderly .     Mrs .  Bergamini asked if the case was settled and Mr .

Nere explained that the town won all of the suits .

ayor Dickinson explained that the town defended that lar:,suit ,   r; hich

as contesting the change of zone ,   allowing the area for multi family .
e did make some changes in the language .     The final sentence in

paragraph la . ,  we added ,   " Upon receipt of State funds ,   the Authority

agrees to retain State funds sufficient for the purpose of reimbursing
the Municipality ' s Advance Funds . "    This is to try to address the
situation where,   on the previous advance ,  we lost most of it ,   partly

because we paid part of an architect ' s fee and partly because they
never got the grant funds to build the project ,   so they could never
use any of the funds to pay us back .     I do know ,   on a previous

project ,   we were reimbursed and I felt that we shoulc have something
in here indicating that all of it should not go for construction .

There is an obligation to try to reimburse the torn .     Paragraph lb.

requires payments of installments ,   which is also a change .     It is
not an  $ 80 , 000 lump sum,   it is installments of t20 , 000 tc ho?::  oar

cash flow and facilitate the proiect .     One other change ,   the



language in paragraph 4 .     lie added that the Municipality ,   contingent

upon Planning and Zoning approval ,  was not language in there ,   but

I think that it is important that toe are obligate^  to take anv

public property by deed only,   after Planning and Zoning approves it .

In paragraph 5 . , there is language in there that the Municipality

would take title to any paved streets .  without a site plan ,   I can ' t

tell what streets are involved or i.hether the}'  meet the proper
standards ,   or anVthlnti else .     I do kiioV. ,   that there  ' r: ill  --  Off-

site drainage improvements , il be installed cos`. .•:hiC7 vi    '   l_led at o

We are not obligm- ted to  , Dave streets .

Mrs .   Bergamini asked if there was a time frame any'    r .   r: e.- e reel ed

that if all goes well ,   they are loo): ina to brea);  group..  in late

Sprina or early Summer and thou loo):  to cccunv about 1 year later .

They will be building 35 one bedroom units .

1r.   Holmes asked if any of this contract language   : i_ 1  .._ fect

any agreements with the State and Mayor Dickinson replied ,   that at

this point ,   he is cautiously optimistic that there won ' t be any
problems .    Mr .   Nere added that he does not see any problems ,   and

the DOH is very confortable with the installment plan .

Mayor Dickinson pointed out that ,   on the next agenda ,   they will

have to put on the amount that has not been reimbursed from the

prior project .     It is not coming back because it was never an
appropriation into the loan ,   so it has to be written off as a

bad debt ,  which is approximately  $ 20 , 000 .

Mr.   Gessert asked hod•:  much it will cost to do each unit and Mr .

Nere said it will cost  $ 65 , 000 ner unit because  . ef the cost of

construction.     The state has indicated that it is conceivable that

it_.can_ come  _ in higher ,.  and _ they are ready to kick in the additional

money .

Mr .   Gouveia remarked that during the last campaign,   he did not

make any of the accusations that were referred to and he stands
by his record on the election and Mr .  Gessert concurred with
Mr .  Gouveia ' s comment and stated that the remarks were riot
addressed to him.

VOTE:    All ayes;  motion duly carried .

Mr .   Edward Musso stated that he is against this project .

Mrs .   Papale read and moved the following Municipal Resolution :

Certified a true copy of a resolution duly adopted by the Town of
Wallingford at a   ; meeting of its Town Council on November 10 ,

1987 ,   and which has not been rescinded or modified in any way
whatsoever.

Rosemary A.   Rascati

November 10,   1987 Town Clerk

MUNICIPAL RESOLUTION

WHEREAS ,   the rousing Authoritv of the Town of I,dallinaford
is undertakinc,   with State financialStance ,   the deve_ cnmenl
Of an Eberly Housing Project     ' r_notrn as Pro j eCt Number
148- H- F- lc6 ;   and

H R`-. S ,   it is desirable and in the public interest  =or t'
Town of 1%'allincford Will advance funds in the amount of
to be advanced,   without interest ,   t heHousingT tho tO         rtU    ri  .   C_    he
TO.'vn 0=   v4a_, incford ,   for use In the Cevelo' pme_ it of said   . _    ;AC
and

HEREAS ,   it is desirable and in the public interest for the
Totran of Wallingford to execute a Cooperation Agreement i•.ith the
Housing Authority cf tre TOc.' n or tdallincford Bettina forth the
conditions of the advance and certain other conditions necessary

to the development of the Prcject ;   and

v

l

HERE.-. S it is desirable and in    e public interest Cr the
Town Of   ; v'allincford to accept Payments,   in Lieu of Taxes     AILOT
in accordance ivtiith the pi- cl,12'- Sions cf Section 8- 11p _ the



vaa: aC 1: U uenerat 5ta, lutes ,     a amended ,     f ro°T1 the cu,sync

Authority os the Town 0 e'. G, ' ingr crd for Pr- i ec z I crU

148- H- E- lc6 .

NOW,   THEREFORE ,   BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF

WALLINGFORD

1 .   That funds in the amount of 580 , 000 are advanced for

the purpose of making advances to the Housing Authority of the

Town of Wallingford for the development of Project Number

148- H- E- 196.

2 .   That the Town of Wallingford will accept ,    in lieu of

real property taxes ,    special benefit assessments and sewerage

system use charges ,   Payments in Lieu of Taxes from the Housing
Authority,    of the Town of Wallingford for Project Number

148- H- E- 196 at the rate of 10%  of the shelter rent per annum.

3 .   That the Town of Wallingford will waive all building and
inspection fees ,   including permit fees.  as might be payable during
the development of this project.

4 .    That the Mayor of the Tot-in of Wallingford is hereby
authorized ,   directed,   and empowered to execute the Cooperation

Agreement described above with the Housing Authority of the Town

of Wallingford ,    and to execute any amendments ,    recisions ,    and

revisions thereto.

5 .   That the Mayor of the Town of Wallingford is further

authorized and directed to execute other documents ,    and take

other actions necessary to assist the Housing Authcrit%-   of the

Town of Wallingford in the development of Project Number

148- H- E- 196 .

6 .   That all previous actions of the   ;, iayor of the To.,: n of

Wallingford with respect to the project described above are

hereby ratified.

seconded by Mrs .  Bergamini ,   as amended .

Mr .  Musso suggested that it should be added on to this resolution,

that the residents should be residents of Wallingford for at least

5  - years ,   not because it is the best place to get the most goodies .

Mrs .   Papale stated that they are going to try to make sure that
the j;Tallingford residents are the first ones to occul)v this apartments .

Mr .  Myers explained that the first resolution ,   calls for an appro-

priation of  $ 80 , 000 and an appropriation is a specific sum of

money that is voted in a budoet .    We are not appropriating money ,
we are simply going to advance cash and there is a big difference
between: an appropriation and an advance of cash.

Mayor Dickinson suggested that the resolution be amended to
read :   " The Town of Wallingford will advance funds in the amount
of  80 , 000 ,  without interest to the Housing Authority . "

Mr.   Killen pointed out that paragraph 1   ( page 15 of these minutes )
should also bechanged to read  °' advanced"   instead of appropriated .

VOTE:     Gessert t.-as not present for the vote ;  Adams ,   Bergamini ,

Gouveia ,   Holmes ,   Killen ,   Papale ,   Polanski and Rys voted
aye;  motion duly carried .

ITEM 6 .     Consider and approve a transfer of   $ 1 , 000 from Council

Contingency to Dog Survey ,   requested by Dog 1arden ,   moved by
Mrs .   Papale and seconded by Mr .  Gouveia .

Mrs .   Papale asked z•, hy they are going into Counc4Ll Continge ' : y for
these funds and Ms .   Gianotti explained that she received information

from the State stating that this is where other towns take the
money from.



Mr .  Rys asked Mr .  Myers what was budgeted for the Assistant Dog
Warden and Mr .  Myers explained that they have a salary of  $ 31 , 549 . 00

and expenditures  $ 10 , 362 . 00 ,   for 4 months ,   leaving a balance of
21 , 186 . 00 .

n1r .   Killen pointed out that at budget time ,   only  $ 3: 5 . 00 was

budgeted for .     Ms .   Gianotti explained that they are bringing in
new licenses all of the time .     The  $ 325 . 00 has been used up already .

Mr .   Killen asked what the  $ 325 . 00 was based on and iris .   Gianotti

said that they did that ,   one year before .

Mr .  Myers pointed out that in the prier year ,   on the Dog Survey,
they spent  - 0- .     Ms .   Gianotti added that this year ,   the St to

sent them a letter telling them that then are entitled to it .

Mr .   Killen commented that encumberences should not ao in until the

end of the year .    Mr .   Killen asked hov.  much was spent-   for gas  &  oil ,

and Mr .   Rys replied ,   $ 171 . 00 ,   for 3 months .    Mr .   Killen stated

that they are dealing with figures and if you tale  $ 171 . 00 for 3
months ,  multiply that ,   and  $ 600 . 00 or  $ 700 . 00 should cover you ,
and yet ,  you probably have about  $ 3 , 000 encumbered .     Ms .   Gianotti

explained that the money in the budget is not far off from last
year and they may go out twice as much next month.

1. r .   Killen explained that it is up to the Council and the department
heads to sit down and, say ,   that it is possible that you may need
this ,   but at this point ,   it doesn ' t look like you are going to,
so therefore ,   we are going to transfer it.     If ,   at a given point
you run out of funds ,   you are going to have to come up here and
again ,  we are going to have to look at it .     I am not saying that
you don ' t need the money ,   I am saying that by encumbering it ,
you took away from us ,   the opportunity to suggest a transfer because ,
we can ' t touch it ,   once it is encumbered .     If it had not been
encumbered,   we could tell you to take the monev from the Gas  &  Oil

account and if after the first of the year ,   you still need monev
from- Gas -& - Oil , - ve-- will have our audit- report in and - have our-- surpl-us

and we can give you more money.     Wee can ' t,  touch accounts that have
been encumbered .

Linda Mercier pointed out that the Town Clerk gets  $ 1 . 00 for

every dog license which she sells and that comes from,  the Doc
Pound account.   Mr .  Dyers pointed out that the Dog Pound operates
at a deficit--$ 12 , 000 is taken in and  $ 70 , 000 is spent and there
is a  $ 58, 000 deficit .

Mrs .   Papale asked to have the dog survey explained and airs .  Gianotti

explained that it is a door to door survey asking if the owner has
a licensed dog and if not,   the dog must be licensed within five
days and the  $ 1 , 000 is an incentive to perform this survey.
Mrs .  Papale asked when there is time to do this survey and
M- s .  Gianotti explained that after going to one house ,   they
are told about others who have unlicensed dogs .     1,` .  Myers

said that prior to the current fiscal year,   half of  ` he dog
license was payable to the state and the other half remnained
with the town;  effective this fiscal year,   40%  goes to the state
and 60%  stays with the town and this transaction occurs at year
end and the town will realize 10%  more from the dog licenses
this year due to changes in the statute .

Mr .  Gessert reminded everycne that the Dog Warden' s department
presented at budget time a plea for  _an additional part time
person or an additional full time person due to the fact thhat
they were burdened with work and the C ) uncil overroce t:he
Mayor ' s recommendation or a part- time person and approved a
full- time employee .    Mr.  Gessert does not agree with harrassing
the public in town,  by going door to door inquiring about unlicensed
dogs .    Idr.  Musso felt that if the state wants this survey done ,
they should do it .

Mrs .  Eleanor Durgen asked how many dogs a person is allov,ed to
have in their yar:  and Ns .  Mercier said a kennel license can be
obtained an: 3 you  -, av oI.ro':;  u' 7 t0 Len does c-  you can j - ce- sm u p t3
ten single dogs .

Mr .   Gou% eia sail that StaL2 lavv et.

censeG  - n

oes no ur_- e% Tl      _  -_ L Gn.

he cannot Stand  : y an"-'  all0,.    U.. n fici-  !     c o i l --C` G . S      : 1G^._.      v_. O  -

tlon of lads and It v, 10" 11    - be enzto=46,^., .



e ySPP
VOTE .     Adams ,  Gouvei_, and

t O e '   LrJ : 1C'     2

not present rc'   z

PolanSY<1 and vaSSCrt 0- e:  no;  notion did not carry -

Mrs .  Glanotti reminded the Council that this is a state lad,,
which has been passed and L1r .  Holmes SUcgestec that t.-e- e

should be funds available within the Dog v,    deny s e Sung accounts .

ITEM 7 .    i`',r .  hill en moved a transfer Of  R , QQQ fro.-,.  General

to Buriai ,  Welfare Depart aentr seconder;  by Mr .  RYs

read 1°. r .  I i anCCSC0. 11 i s November 4 ,   1 o, 1 j 1 et ter in this

Mr .  Gesser`      i en gemmed  - rank
y the State .    i°i- . co,,._

regard,   90%  reinb'.:--saa1. e b

on taking this from another
account,   the whole na:-.e o_  the ga-:le .

VOTE .     Unani: Ious ayes ;  ra ction duly carried.

ITEM 8.    Consider recur st to save old Simpson Pond Da: m,   _ ecuesced

by Representative Eary Ijushinsky .     1., ayor Dickinson felt that

we should get an indication from the outer Department of whether
there is a useful puepose for Simpson Pond within the water system..
The Mlayor has some concerns about expenditure of town money unless
there is a broader pur ; ose to the ponc since the same issues can
be raised on Spring Lake .

Mr .  Killen  :coved to consider the request to save old Simpson Pond
Dam,   seconded by Mr .  : ys .

Mrs .  Bergamini felt that the consensus was when Carabetta was

given permission to put those buildings there,  part of the deal ,
which was 90%  federally funded,  was to maintain the pond for
the residents,   even to the point of promising to put ducks in it .
Mayor Dickinson said that to his knowledge ,   there is no  %,.ri.tten

agreement between Carabetta ant the town .     Mayor Dickinson pointed
out that when Planning and Zoning approves a given site plan,   zone

change,   whatever,   the conditions Must be listed as part of that
approval ,  part of the written condition that is written on the
lap approved by Planning and Zoning and it just can ' t be said in

the minutes because there is no way to enforce it.

Mr.  Gouveia said that indeed there were verbal assurances given
that this pond would be maintained .    I•lr s .   Ber garnini fell that
once,-  this Structure is removed and the area filled,   another

building will Ne erected and mr.  Gouveia is afraid of that ,   too .

Mr.  Gouvia said there are recomamendations made b','  theee-e
Water

Department that Simpson Pond could be used as a conversion storage

pond to potentially increase the system.

Mayor Dickinson felt that aesthetically,   it would be a great
lent to that area but he would insist on a thorough re ,°ie c  ; De arse

many of the same arguments can be raised at Sprint La:. e .     I. 1r ..  Gouveia

felt g       '_hat 2 t;1 is is 3 r4 aCes an d t al e s"rt     :at-,       provide f 0- 1

S200 , QQQ ,   4m you loo',, t he fut.. re of the It is money v,,e1 h

spent the town and  "- here  ? s a mechanism by which  -,, rDu Can recover

all   "7% t money.    sir G  = serf a.- ked hG'•:'  aucn Carabetta i1 1 provide

for taliS , p-  JeCt .

Mr.  ? vs supports the Wa—_er LiviSion  :. tug.','  and sees the  $ 201 , 500

and from past experience of reconstruction of dams ,   the cost

is usually more than original.?y planned and he fel-.  t ,ere are

many variables in this issue .

Mr.  Davie Doher- ey,   4.  ? e°_°nolds_ ::rive added that the r_ cure c0: 1` s

from the State Department or Environmental Protection-- I°t ary

Mushinsky brought dawn an expert from the_-_-  cal;  division and he

looked at that particular water struCt.ure and es-z. 41-latea`  the cost .
Doherty recommend e—

z-  a s` udV with the a-: 2r Depa  — ant to

determine if this is worthwhile .

Mr .  Killen inquired about-  the time  -fra7,,e  _ nvc2ved
and.  I1la,'      Lyv;:, r,-

son felt that realistically , more t1ran t'.,O r:lcnc.: S .

I•ir.  Musso thought it-  s hculd be a recuirement to repai_       a'   darn.

mr .  Laeid Doherty adve-'d that the exDe" ts i o:   1 i  c'yaiP 17tGL 1rE'd

into this repair Order an"  th-2,,  were tol d  ! Jy,  the Ai crI oy General Is
Office that it was unenforceable and the.l.---  par t_i Ci: 2 ar   '  ;} c titan t.

could not enforce anyone to repair a particul L _  i cl::   all"    ; i  ,v'  L10U1C

not even take it to COu_ t .



i,-'.  liolr.es i,ioved zo forward S- 1mpson bond Da<<  infoi::,ation to the

tda-ter Division for their suggestions and possi`cle reco::, nendGzions ,

seconded:  by  'Mrs .   Papal e .

mr.  P•Susso asked if there weLe any stori,  water d airs that end llp
there and he asked if there was a necessity'  ' there for flood control .
I,`    

Ed Bradley,   2 Ha:;? ton T_ aJ 1.  wanted to to sure  : Re)- ese- za- z: ive

Mushinsky is present when this item is presented .    i•iavor Dickinson

said he would talk to the S'; a' er Division and have a  . ,— port wit'li
cost estimates .     Ht-:les felt t.-tat the ti+ ater Division is in

dire straights now to undertake an analysis such as Luis .

Mr .   Killen asked if there is a  .) ossibility of finding out fzom
the Department of Public Works how many drains run into that
stream and the pond itself and Mayor Dickinson said this informa-
tion can be obtained fr07,  Engineering Department .     firs .   Bergamini

asked to have Mary Mushins'ry contacted before this item is placed
on the next agenda to dete= ine what-  timie she can be esent .

Mir.  Andrei..,  Kapi ,   6 De: ie  ? oad asked if  .Mr.  Carabetta has already

received Planning and Zoning approval for this site and for.  Ges-

sert said that to the best of the Council ' s knowledge ,   no.

Mayor Dickinson added that it is very unlikely that som- one
could get a building permit there since it is probably part of
the flood zone because of the stream.

VOTE:     Unanimous ayes ;  motion duly carried.

ITEM 9 .    Mr .  Holmes moved a budget amendment of  $ 45 , 000 from

Net incomne to Boiler Maintenance ,  Electric Division ,   seconded

by Mr .  Rys .

Mr .  Michael Holmes explained that recently ,   $165 , 000 was approved

for repair of superheater tubes at Pierce Station and this is a

similar type of budget amendment request to reduce net income by

45, 000 and essentially,   since the last request,   there have been

failures of an induced drat ran at Pierce Station and also a

boiler feed pump .     These repairs have proceeded and the total
amount in the budget is being spent for the latest to repairs
and this request for an amendment is to provide adequate funds
for the balance of the year and the fan and motor have been
repaired and are in the process of being reinstalled and a full
capacity test is being scheduled on November 20 .     Mr .  Holmes

explained that because of the one boiler,   1/ 3 of the plant ' s
capacity was lost and it cost  $ 150 , 000 a month more on the whole-

sale power and it is important to get it repaired soon .     Steven

Holmes mentioned that the last couple of times money  %-.as appropriated

for retubing ,   it has not gotten to the tubes and Mr ,  Michael Holmes

explained that the project w; s delayed due to other problems and last
year there was an unexpended surplus in A/ C 512- 2 of  $ 86, 000 not

expended due to delays in completing the work .     Mr .   Killen said

there are more problems with  -"hat plant and the Council- has not
received a financial report since August and he is frustrated

with working in the dark and his faith has dissipated .

Mr.  Michael Holmes said the total retubing of 92 boiler is complete ,

tested and approved by the insurance company .    Mr .   Killen added that

it was recommended at one of the last Council meetings that the job
be done right and he does not believe the Council receives the kind
of cooperation it needs .

VOTE:    Mr.  Killen voted no;   all other Council Members voted aye ;

motion duly carried.

Mrs .   Bergamini asked how long it took to repair the fans and
Michael Holmes believed the latest from dismantling ,   shipping

out and return took about 1,  to 2 weeks .

ITEM 10 ( a) .    Mrs .   Bergamini moved the following Water Division

transfer,   seconded by Mr .  Rys :      ( Fiscal year 1986- 1987 )

F, ,' 21. 00 From Title N,: i nt.  Transmission  &  Distri b.  Lir:es ACct.  No.  6 73-  r' r

S orm.  0 From Title l:. . nt.  of Ser• icec Aeet.  No.  T

3, 660. 00 To Title 1, urchase of Vinter Acct.   I

To Title  }-  .,F, r  } „ rrhr: cer f n   }' um-, i nn Acct.  fro.  b- 3-'.

r nn To Title i   ;. r .  sr- urti, re  F,  7n• rc ` etne, i: c. r, cet.  No.  E3;- l:'-

n ,  To Title 11; r hr < - .', i r t.  Str.n67 c .      Acct.  No.  e

nin. nn To Title crr) T tinn:.- f-  C}; n,-, ec
ACCt.  No.  4. 3- 1

n cation
Acct.  No.  4'

1r,  nP. l nn TC, Title L. r}; m,.-;  c Cr: m, rr,.       

nn To Title F, mr] nvee ' s I- encir.n  &  henefitc Acct.  No.  Y

1  , n. nr)  To Title P.+ z cr .  Grin-?- n1 Eyne^ rF, c
Aeet.  No.  Y0-`,



Mr .  Killen asked what would happen if these transfers were not made 
J

and Mr.  Denison explained that these are auditor amounts and the

auditors have concurred with the charges to the accounts as charged
and if these transfers were not made ,   he would perhaps be obligated
to reverse the numbers and charge it to this year ' s budget but the
auditors would say they are properly charged to last year .

Mr.  Killen ' s problem is why the monies were not in the proper ac-
counts at the proper time and Mr .  Denison said that many are due
to accruals ,   etc .   and a revie-,  is made to see where ite7. s shcul d
be properly charged and some of these items were unforeseeable
when the budget was prepared and when you get to the moist of

June,   you accrue invokes still coming in during Ju!-   a—  r? ugust

and your reaction time is gone and as explained in the letter,
after the audit was complete ,   based on the auditors sanction,
this has been done correct'- .    Mr .  YJI l en just wanted to i e sure
there is a plausible reason .     Mr.  Gouveia said it is a lc-_  better

than it was last year .

VOTE :    Unanimous ayes ;  motion duly carried.

ITEM 10 ( b) .    Mr.  Rys moved the following Sewer Division transfer,
seconded by Mrs .  Bergamini : -    (Fiscal year 1986- 1987 )
15, 135 From Title j. cimin'_ strative i.  General Salaries Acct.

905. 00 Tc, Title P' s. c.     Safety 1_ xT) enses Acct.  No. crD-

170. 00 To Title 1• laint.  c:  eransm.ission c.  " cliucticn Liles Acct.  No., r:   Ul

To Title i ro^:  tion . te Ci, srres Acct.

l a5, rr) To Title Corr- ensati on Acct.  No.  --   '

VOTE :    Unanimous aves ;  motion duly carried.

ITEM ll. .  Update report on Individual Water Supply Plan .    Michael

Holmes explained to the Council that at the last Council meeting
when Ray Smith was present requesting a transfer and waiver of bid,
the Council requested certain information from him on the bidders
which he forwarded and this was inadvertently considered an agenda
item.

Mr.  Holmes moved to note for the record Mr .  Smith ' s update report

on Individual Water Supply Plan,   seconded by Mrs .   Bergamini .

Mr.  Michael Holmes explained that there is a significant amount

of work that has to be done after meeting with the engineers ;
they have been retained and work has commenced.

VOTE :     Unanimous ayes ;  motion duly carried.

ITEM 12.    Mr .  Rys moved a transfer of  $ 4 , 900 from Reserve for

Emergency to Local Match- Municipal Liability Trust Fund,  Risk
Manager,   seconded by Mr .  Holmes .

Mark Wilson indicated that the Council would need to waive

Rule V to submit the new application to the Office of Policy
and Management.    On October 27 ,   1987,   the Council approved

application submittal but at the time ,  Mr .  Roe had incorrect

information on how to ask for additional funds and instead

of asking for just the additional amount,   a new application

for the total was submitted and since then,   he was informed

that he only need to request the difference from what was
originally approved and that is what this is for .

VOTE :     Mr .  Killen voted no;  Mr .   Polanski was not present for
the vote ;   all other Council Members voted aye ;   motion

duly carried.

Mr.  Holmes amoves  o waive Rul_..  V to consider.  f-1t. nicip  _a Liab-

ility Trust Fund Certification,   seconded by Mrs .   Bergamini. .

VOTE :      Mr.   Polanski was not present for the vote ;   all other

Council Members voted ave ;   motion dul%y carried .

Mrs .   Bergamini read and moved Municipal Liability Trust Fund
Certification which appears on page 2)  of these minutes ,
seconded by ilr ..  Holmes .

Mr.  Gessert asked when this study will be completed and
Mr .  Wilson indicated the consultant has riven 90 days fe---



completion and there will be a kick- off meet- ng the first week
in December .    Mr .  Dessert suggested that the input be available
for the next budget process .

Mr.  Holmes felt that Peat Marwick is ready ,   willing and able to

provide a financial scheme on implementation of this self insur-

ance program and Mr .   Wilson said their recommendations take into
account the financial status of the town and its impact on the
credit rating and they are willing to assess the municipal structure
of the town-- legal department and accounting department .     Mr .  Holmes

commended Frank Adams for his involvement on this program.

r, ur C C  I L1Gv1 i i4  iruC    ; uigd C r  iC_t_i
y_

RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED By 1O' r: 1;  COU:] CIL F WALLING FORD

Legislative Body)     Public Entity)

THAT  ' v? illiam  .. .   Dickinson ,  J^   
e

J   .   1: 2; Tor

Name of Incumbent)  Official Position)

is hereby authorized to execute ' for and in behalf of the  =own of Iallinr_ford

a public entity established under the laws of the
State of Connecticut,  this application and to file it with the Municipal Liability
Trust Fund Committee  ( MLTFC)  for the purpose of obtaining financial assistance under
the Municipal Liability Trust Fund Program established under Public Act 86- 350.

THAT  ( 1 )  the project listed below for which grant assistance is requested is a
municipal liability survey or activity  (2)  the project was authorized by the Town/ City
of    ' v: allinc" ord on November 10 ,   1987 The project is :

p.       Risk Stud

Name of Municipal Liability Project:
M inir,ipai.  Liabilitv Trust Fund Feasibilitv Study

Location and Description of Project:  A feasibiesty study to establish a sell"
insurance program for general, property and auto liability in tandem with
implementation of risk.  r nagement  , ^ obi am.     ` o,,,,,n o.   Wallingford   ( f easibi l i

plan and i:nt' lemenraticn study
State Grant Requested:  z' , 820
Local Match  ( if reouirPd) :       758

THAT ten percent of the project cost will be provided from non MLTF sources for any
activity that is not a pollution liability risk survey or a pollution loss control
activity;

THAT if the project 1s cancelled or if a project costs less than estimated,  unused

funds must be returned to the MLTFC im-mediately.    If grant funds remain unexpended 6
months after a projects completion date ,  the unused funds should be returned
to the MLTFC or an applicatic.,  requesting extension of the prcject should be made
accompanied by a project stags report.

THAT c rantee will  :   i i et  '   coea h G required t.  mcinta n a d  ' ailed c'   Jntlny redord of she
project listed above an ener- e to  ,  clew,   and ecncise a:: dit tra. ls ar=  c-, ai , taie,ed at
all times.    It is not necessa- V that a separate bank account be maintained for each
Project.

0

Passed and approved this day of 19

CERT1.1F. CAT. 0N

I ,    duly appointed Town/ City Clerk

of do hereby certify that the abode is a true and
c: rreCt copy of a resolution passes and approved by

the of

Legislative Body) Public Entity)

Signat : re

Mr .  Adams said the Council was represented which he felt was
important to the work being done and he asked Marl:  wilson if

the money being requested above and beyond what was allottedand Mr .  Wilson said a letter was received on September 10,   1987



from the Office of Poliey and Management and the town was intormed
that additional funding was established,  up to  $27 , 000 and the

Ttown can apply for that amount .  01

Mr.  Wilson wanted to make one more point which was recommended
by the Purchasing Agent-- when the bidding process is waived,   it
rust be in the minutes that the bid is being awarded to other
than the lowest bidder .    Mr.  Holmes felt that since this was

done through an RFP process ,   he wasn ' t sure any bid needed to
be rejected but just make selection of a firm.    Mr .  Killen

reminded everyone that the Charter states that anything over
2 , 000 goes out to bid and he doesn ' t like departments to use

RFP' s and then come to the Council after the fact because that
authority lies with the Council .    Mr .  Gessert felt that the

bid had been waived in this particular case to obtain proposals .

Mr.  Holmes felt that this would be a tremendous step forward for
the town and hopefully,   over the next year or so,   the town will-

be able to implement the self insurance program which may save
the town quite a bit of money and is worth the efforts .     Mayor

Dickinson said there were two meetings with Peat Marwick-- one

with a representative and one with a Partner.

VOTE:     Unanimous ayes ;  motion duly carried.

ITEM 13.    Mr.  Rys moved acceptance of the Town Council Meeting.
Minutes dated October 27 ,   1987 ,   seconded by Mr .  Polanski .

VOTE :     Mr .  Killen passed;   all other Council Members voted aye ;

motion duly carried.

ITEM 16.    Mrs .  Bergamini moved to set a public hearing on
November 24 ,   1987 at 8 : 00 p. m.  on

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF ONE MILLION NINE HUNDRED
EIGHTY THOUSAND   ( $ 1, 980, 000 )  DOLLARS FOR THE REHABILITATION AND
REPLACEMENT OF THE OAK STREET BRIDGE   ( BRIDGE 4830 )  AND AUTHOR-

IZING THE FOREGOING APPROPRIATION TO BE D? FRAYED BY THE ISSUANCE.
OF BONDS OR NOTES OF THE TOWN,   A LOAN OR  -; RANT FROI'  THE STATE OF
CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO THE  " LOCAL BRIDGE PROGRAM"  OR ANY COMBINA-
TION OF THE FOREGOING.

Mr.  Polanski seconded the motion.

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes ;  motion duly carried.

Addendum:    Consider and approve reclassification of Fire Marshal .

Mrs .   Bergamini moved the transfer of  $ 2 , 626 from Council Contingency
Reserve for Emergency to Fire Marshal Salary,   seconded by Mrs .  Papale .

Mrs .   Bergamini read the September 9 ,   1987 letter from Mr .   Seadale

recommending that the position of Fire Marshal be upgraded from
Paygr.ade_ .12 to 13,  . retroactive  . to _ July 1 ,   1987 . ..

Mr.  Killen. ncted that the letter from,  Mr .  Seadale is dated
September 9 ,   1987 and he asked why it is an addendum this
evening.    Mr.  Gessert said he had a meeting with the Mayor
on this item about a month ago to review it and it is certainly
not the Mayor ' s fault that this has been delayed but Mr.  Gessert
had some questions on it which had to be ironed out .    Ma•., or

Dickinson added that this was reviewed by the Personnel Lepartment,
comparisons were made and it is felt that this is proper .     Mr.     il-
1en has a problem with where the funds are coming from.     Mr .   Polanski
asked what Council Contingency is down to not,:.     Mr .  Rys mentioned

that these future increases are usually taken from a salary account
and he questioned making this decision now and Mrs .   Bergamini

felt it was because the job was recommended upgrading in September.Mrs .   Papale asked if this was brought up at budget time and
Mr.   

Scionti said it was not discussed when he was present and
Playor Dickinson felt that it may have been discussed the year
before but not this year' s budget process .     Mayor Dickinson

added that it would not be in the approved budget if there
wasn ' t a report from Personnel .    Mr ,   Killen felt there should
have been a request shown in the budget book and Mrs .   Papale
said that is her point-- it was asked for and it was not approved.
VOTE :    Council Members Adams ,   Bergamini ,  Gouveia,   Holmes and

Papale voted aye ;   Killen,   Polanski and Rys voted no;
Gessert passed;  motion duly carried.



Mrs .  Bergamini commented for the record on Planning and Zoning A

Meetings and the fact that we are all out of sewer capacity . 

Last evening,  FIP came before P  &  Z and asked permission to

put another building on Lot r19 and when Mrs .   Bergamini asked

to have the name of the company repeated,   it was said to be

American Heart Association,   non profit with no taxes generated.
Mrs .   Bergamini added that when the third non- profit company
went into that park,   there was an agreement with former Mayor

Vumbacco that FIP would allow no more non profit in that par-
ticular  ,, art and she checked with George Cooke after the meeting

and he agreed tha. c it  -was absoluteiv true since he was Chairman

of Planning and Zoning at that time and this should be in the
minutes of five or six years ago.    bars .   Bergamini said it was

approved but she does not know who should research such matters
before approval .    Mrs .   Bergamini added that Lot 14Tl9 does not

require improvement on North Main Street Extension but Lot  ;; 20

does and she suggested getting the road improvement for Lot 420
which FIP was refusing but nevertheless,   the town is saddled

with another non profit a_` ter agreeing that no more than three
non profit organizations would be allowed in what park and
she recommender doing research on it .    Mr .  Killen commented

that FIP' s track record on their word is not worth the powder

it would take to blow them to hell .    Mrs .  Bergamini wanted

this a matter of record.    Mayor Dickinson said this will be
researched-- Attorney   " antzarls wl-     chec the Town Attorneys

Office .    George Cooke felt that he could zero in on the time

if he were given a day or two to think about it .    Mayor Dickinson

said that for the town to enter into an agreement with FIP would
required the Council to approve it.

Mrs .   Bergamini mentioned another item on Pierson Drive which

was presented at the P_ & . Z meeting,   to be looked into later .

Mrs .  Bergamini felt that what is contained in the minutes should
hold true .    Mayor Dickinsoi;  felt that we have to have a lawyer

sitting at the Planning and Zoning Meeting to make sure that
the minutes are proper .    Mrs .   Bergamini commented that maybe

it' s time for a lawyer to be present-- she fought for years to
get the Town Engineer to appear and Al Bruno resented the fact
that he was forced to attend since,   up to then,   there was no

representation and John Costello is the only one who is very
faithful .    Mayor Dickinson told P  &  Z if they can' t  : eep up;

perhaps the applications will have to stop .

Mr.  Killen asked what happened to the  $ 15, 000 spent for someone

at the Water Division and Mrs .   Bergamini said there are two

excellent candidates but housing costs are a factor for one man .

A motion to adjourn was duly made,   seconded and carried and the

meeting adjourned at 10 : 42 p . m.

Meeting recorded by :
Susan M.  Baron,  Council Secretary
Meeting transcribed by:
Susan M.  Baron and Delores B.  Fetta

Approved

David A.  Gessert,  Chairman

November 24 ,   1987

Date

s Nary A.  Ras c i ,   Town   ' ierk

November 24 ,   1987
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